
21R. ïye, not ont 
G. A. Taylor, c Matthews, ; b Byrnes .. 8
B. Carr-Hllton, did not bat ........... .

Byes................................. ...  .. ...............
Leg byes........... .......................................

206Total for 9 wickets

THE RING.
BRITT THE WINNER.

James Britt, of California and! Jabea 
White, of England, met in' Woodward's 
pavilion, San Francisco, Friday night ta 
settle the international lightweight 
championship, and at the end of the 
twentieth round the former was declared 
the winner. At the conclusion of the 
preliminaries, the principals for the in
ternational' fight entered' the ring. Britt 
went to his corner, closely followed by 
White.
duced to the spectators “Young Corbett” 
and Eddie Hanton. The latter delivered 
a speech, in response to a demand from 
the crowd, and he was cheered'. A tele
gram was redd at the ringside from 
“Twin, Sullivan," challenging the winner 
of to-night’s contest. Telegram» chal
lenging the winner were also read from 
Joe Gang and Abe Attelh The an
nouncement of Gane’s challenge was the 
signal for a volley of jeers and hooting 
from the audience. For a stranger, 
White’s reception was flattering. Britt 
was cordially greeted when he was in
troduced) as the “lightweight champion 
of the world." Then the crowd called 
for Nelson. When this individual ap
peared and announced1 that he would 
meet the winner with a side bet to be 
made of $10,000 each, the crowd cheered) 
Nelson for fully three minutes. Britt 
and White 'both announced their willing
ness to accept the offer in the event of 
being returned a winner.

Time was called at 10.24, and no dam
age was done in the first round, there be
ing little to choose between them. Britt 
set a warm pace in the secopd round, 
and1 in the third White had the better of 
the early fighting, but Britt evened) mat
ters near the dose. Honors were even 
in this fourth round. In the fifth the 
men came together quick, Britt sending 
in a punishing left to the body. Britt 
then rushed out a straight left to the 
face, stopping him. White cleverly took 
care of Britt's fatuous left hooks. Then 
they mixed it, Britt sending right and 
left swings to head. Then they clinched', 
and in the mix Britt swung right and 
left hard to jaw, forcing to clinch.

In the sixth1 round White electrified) 
crowd) with his brilliant blocking and! 

scientific work, at which lie was Britt’s 
equal. He was tremendously cheered 
during the minute’s respite.

Up to the end of the ninth round the 
fight was about even. In the tenth 
Britt’s blows seemed' to excel in

Announcer Jordan then intro-

tile

power
those of his adversary. Both missed' sev
eral leads with straight lefts for face, 
and they fought to a clinch. White 
then sent his left to face, bringing the 
blood from a gash over Britt’» eye. Britt 
then sent in a tremendous slash to the 
Briton’s jaw, which .forced him to cover 
quickly, and the belt rang. There was 
a cut over Britt’s eye, from which the 
blood trickled’ in a tiny stream down his 
face.

White was bleeding slightly from the 
mouth when he took his seat in the 
eleventh round, and Britt’s eye looked' 
bad. Britt’: blows on the body were the 
only ones that seemed to puzzle White.

White sent Britt to the floor in the 
twelfth round with a straight left to the 
face. Britt was Off his oalance, how
ever, as the blow landed, and the de
livery was not very clean. Britt was up 
quickry, and fought as though nothing 
had happened'. He realized very soon 
that he was in a fight, for White clouted 
him viciously on the jaw with a right 
hook, and Britt fought back hard.

In tile next round Britt suddenly shot) 
two lefts to the face, and a moment later 
again hooked his left to White’s jaw, 
then followed a mix and' Britt sent 
White’s head back with two rights to 
the face and followed it with left hook to 
the body. Britt then got in another left 
to head and a clinch ensued. Britt 
swung a vScîou» left to head, and jabbed 
White with left to face. Then Britt 
sent in a stiff left hook to White’s 
stomach and followed his advantage with 
right and left swings to jaw.

Britt continued to deal out punish
ment sending two lefts to White’s 
stomach and a right to the wind in the 
fourteenth round', and in the following 
bout Britt was leading with monoton
ous regularity, but his blows did not 
seem to bother the Englishman."

In the seventeenth round1 Britt shot 
two lefts to White's face, and they went 
to a clinch. Breaking away Britt shot 

right .out,.rather low, and there was 
some hissing. White fought back rather 
feebly and appeared1 to have lost all his 
steam. Britt was over anxious to ptit 
in a finishing blow, and Ms subsequent 
attempts were rather wild. He was 
cautioned by bis attendants to fight 
carefully.

In round eighteen, Britt rushed', but 
failed to land. Coming out from a 
clinch Britt swung left and right to the 
jaw, and instantly planted' a vicious left 
hook to the body. Britt got carelese and 
White shot ax right hard to the face by 
way of a diversion. Britt forced White 
around and landed a left hook to the 
"body. White, was still pn the defeflgije. 
Just before the gong sounded Britt hook
ed hie left to the face and the English
man slowly ambled to his

Britt kept forcing the pace in the next 
round, and missed left and right for the 
body. Britt missed a fearful left swing 
and a right partly caught White on the 
face. White kept Britt busy leading, 
blocking most of the Californian’s at
tempts. They went to the centre of the 
ring, and1 exchanged lefts and' rights 
the bell rang.

' They shook hands for thetiast round, 
and White immediately sailed: in and 
missed' Britt’s face. The pace was 
quickened, but the blows were easily 
blocked. Both' men fought at dose 
quarters, with White mostly on the de
fensive. Britt suddenly landed1 a vicious 
right to the body, but failed' to connect 
with left and right for jaw. Britt was 
careful, realising that apparently the de
cision was his. Therefore the refree had 
to separate the men from a clinch, from 
which Britt again pnt in a right to 
body and brought his right and! left with 
fearful force to White’s jaw. sending 
him to the floor very groggy. When, the 
Britisher Togo, pritt went at him like a 
demon, and sent him clear across the 
ring with right and left smashes to the 
face. The round was nearly over at this 
stage, but the police jumped into the 
ring and1 stopped the contest. Britt 
declared) the winner amidst great excite
ment.
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The last number of A. J. Magtfire’s 
Evente, published at Ottawa, contains a 
portrait of W. Sloan, M. P. for Comox- 
Atlln, In the place of honor on the front 
cover. Speaking of Mr. Sloan editorially, 
the following appear»: “He was born hi the 
county of Huron, Ont., about 38 years ago. 
They elect none but Liberals to parliament 
In- British Columbia now. $Ir. Sloan is one 
of the presiding tiaaglstra^tes among the 
squirearchy who Inhabit Room 94 In the 
House of Commons. There are Macpher- 
aons and other Scotch In that room, for be 
It known that Mr. Sloan Is the son of 
Scotch parents. Room 94 was created, as 
it were, by a group of Western members 
this session, and wah made’famous as the 
spot where the difficulty over the Autonomy 
bill and Mr. Sffton’s resignation was,, fixed 
up. In fpture should the government get 
Into trouble or need good advice" they are 
certain to turn to the dozen brainy1 men 
who hold down the sèats of the'mighty In 
Room W ■

*
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William F. Maclean Rebuked by Sr
Wilfrid Uutfer Fer His 

n4 - , an 
in, BadTajte.,. > or

>a r

Ottawa, May 8.—tÿ. F. Maclean^ the 
House to-day drew attention of- the gov
ernment to the necessity of holding an 
election in North Oxford and the appoint
ment of a minister of public Wurks; which 
might open up London. He «aid that the 
constitutional issue involved in a bill be
fore the House should be submitted to 
the people. This was an opportunity to 
do so.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in rtpiy, said that 
Mr. Maclean’s remaries at this particu
lar time were in exceed In 
Only on Wednesday they 
death of Hon. J. Sutherland, and they 
had just returned from the funeral, The 
Premier did not think an ahswer was ex
pected from him to-day. The time’Would 
come when these matter would have to 
be dealt with, but no oné expected an 
answer to-day, and the matter then drop-

R. L. Borden said that i'f his informa
tion was correct, the schedules preparing 
constituencies for the new province in tee 
West were not properly drafted ont. He 
Also asked if it were intended to make 
any changes in the bill, as Was intimated 
by Hon. F.

Sir Wilfrid

gly bad 
heard

taste,
df the

the West, 
s information

Oliver when in 
1 said. that his 

led him to bejleve tee schedules were cor
rect While no amendment was under 
consideration tee governmdnt would hear 
and) consider any suggesting teat were 
to be made.

EMBEZZLEMENT TSlAL.

According to telegraphic news from Cleve
land, Ohio, the trial of L.3P1-’ Obliger and 
J. B. Zimmerman, president', and director 
respectively of the Woostef' National Bank 
in Ohio, are to be .held next Monday. The 
two men are charged with émbezZlement 
in connection with the fun&s^of the bank. 
It will be remembered that tfhey were ar
rested here some months and being
caught unawares owned up to the fact that 
they were the men waatfed;* They were 
staying at the Dominion hotel at the time 
und^ assumed naines. Waiting extradition, 
they were taken over to Seattle the very 

^evening they were arrestefiV an-d thence 
taken te* Ohio to stand; thtilr^Srlal.

A motion was lately madèf: to quash the 
indictments in the United^ States District 
court. This was over-ruleth > J. B. Zimmer- 

made application for-à -separate" trial, 
which was* likewise refused.’

The two men will go up fer trial Jointly, 
the embezzlement charged containing 
counts.

man
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THE WORST KIND.

After Piles have existed for a Idpg 
time and passed ttyrou-gh .{different stages, 
the suffering is interns^—p«in, aching, 
throbbing, tumors form,, fi)led to burst
ing with black blood. ; „ . ■

Symptoms indicating Oother trouble» 
a thoroughly Pile-sickmay appear to

person. , .
This is when! Dr. Lerinhnrdt’s Hem- 

Roict, tee only absolute |Plfe cure, tarings 
the restilts that has maito'ifs famé. ’-*"

It will cure tee most stubborn case in 
existence and a bonded guarantee to that 
effect goes with each package.

It is to be had for $1.00 at thé drug 
store, or from) The WHson-Fyle Cotn- 

, pany, Limited, Niagara Falls, Ont.

FIRE

Mrs. TIarks’s House Was Badly Dam
aged This Afternoon—Other 

Calls To-day.

(From Monday’s-Daily.)
The house occupied by W. 8. Good

win, on Esquimalt road, was partially 
destroyed by fire this afternoon. The 
fire is believed to have ogigitti 
roof. The high wind which prevailed 
fanned the flames, so teat the upper part 
of the building was in ai very short time 
ablaze".

A party of soldiers from the barracks 
quickly rushed to the scene. By well 
organized efforts they removed practic
ally all the furniture. They also laid a 
line of hose from the dhnteen grounds 
and began the work tif extinguishing the 
blaze. Hose was also laid from Bullen’s 
shipyards, and the men .from those 
works did all they could to get the fire 
under control. The fire department 
answered the call from *Victoria West, 
and although the upper part of tee house 
was aflame they unitedly succeeded in 

aguish mg tee blaze and saving the 
lower story of the house, T_be roof and 
the top story has been almost totally de
stroyed.

The house is owned bÿ Mrs. Tiarks, 
but has recently been occupied by Mr. 
Goodwin.

The fire department was kept busy to
day. A fire at McRae’s, near Cedar Hill, 
was quickly extinguished. A' roof fire in 
James Bay wag also soon brought under 
control, and a third call to Humboldt 
street proved to be a false alarm.

In making its way in reply to the lat
ter call the axle of tee chemical engine 
P. C. Macgregor, from Yates street sta
tion, was broken.

ESQUIMALT.

ted on the

W. SLOAN AT OTTAWA. A

Events Refers to the Member for Comox- 
Atlin.
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Thestruggle to win from the visitors, 
local team must not be defeated in Its
initial match, no matter whether [t is only 
an exhibition game. A victory at the out
set would have a stimulating effect and 
might so enthuse some doubtful veterans as 
to result In their putting aside all hesita
tion and entering the ranks with the v<m 
required to carry the twelve through with 
credit.
there isn’t the slightest doubt that he would 
turn out if last year’s conditions were re
versed. Then there is R. Dewar, one of 
the finest defence men In British Columbia. 
It «s announced that he has given an em
phatic reply to all overtures, to^the effect 
that he Intends to retire from lacrosse. 
This is particularly unfortunate at the 
present time. Had Mr. Dewar postponed 
his retirement for a season or two it would 
have been more opportune. There are a 
large number of splendid intermediates de
veloping who will be ready for senior ranks 
in two years at the outside, and the pres
ent experts should be willing to carry on 
the team in the meantime.

At any rate, the executive intends doing 
everything possible to gather together a 
creditable team for the opening game. They 
will hold a meeting this evening at the 
offices of Thos. Hooper, Five Sisters’ block, 
for the purpose of considering a number of 
questions of considerable importance.

INTERMEDIATE LEAGUE.
The annual meeting of the British Col

umbia Intermediate Lacrosse * Association 
was held Saturday night In the Conserva
tive Club rooms, says the Vancouver News- 
Advertiser. Delegates were present from 
the Vancouver and New Westminster clubs, 
which will this season comprise the asso
ciation. Next season Victoria is expected to 
enter a team.

After the adoption of the annual reports, 
the election of officers took place, resulting 
as follows: Hon. president, W. H. Arm
strong; president, A. W. Gray; vice-presi
dent, R. D. Douglas; "secretary-treasurer, 
AI. Larwill. Fred. Lynch and the officers 
will comprise the council.

It was decided to abolish field captains 
during the' coming season, a move which 
was taken by the senior lacrosse association 
at the annual meeting held recently in this 
city.

The season’s schedule was adopted as 
follows:

June 3rd—New Westminster at Vancou
ver.

August 15th—Vancouver at New West
minster.

August 5th—New Westminster at Vancou
ver.

Septemt^er 2nd—Vancouver at New West
minster.

The following were appointed official 
referees: J. Hawman, H. R. Godfrey, R. H. 
Cheyne, Fred. J. Lynch.

The next annual meeting of the associa
tion will be held in New Westminster.

ITCH TO-MORROW
Stanley Peele Is uncertain, but

LOCAL AND EVERETT
TEAMS TO CRÔSS BATS

Game Will Be Played at Oak Bay—Vic
toria Wins at Cricket—Clover 

Point Shoot.

(From Monday’s Daily.)
The newly organized Victoria profes

sional baseball team will play one of 
the first of the Northwestern League 
series to-morrow afternoon at the Oak 
Bay grounds. Victoria and Everett will 
be tee contesting nines. The teams 
should be evenly balanced' as Managers 
Hewlett (Victoria) and Hugen (Everett) 
have gathered them on much the same 
basis. They have looked for clever, fast 
young players, ta king-'on one or two 
veterans to steady the youngsters. Of 
course Manager Hewlett beKeves he has 
secured the finest team of tee league, and 
most local fans concur in that on'uioL. 
The battery for to-morrow, Holness and 
McManus (pitcher and catcher), is a 
strong combination. Since last season 
Holness has improved wondterfully, and' 
his speed' now is as remarkable as the 
extent of his curves. McManus last 
year demonstrated what he could do be
hind' the bat. ' '

As for the remainder of the line-up 
the personnel of the infield speaks for 
itself. With Hutchison, the stalwart ex- 
leagner, a Kttle slow, but sure and reli
able, at first base; Ford, quick as a 
flash, at second; Downing, the star of the 
aggregation, at sho$t stop; and Hewlett, 
one of tee best of bis class, covering the 
third bag, local fans may have no fear 
as to tee result of tee initial match. 
Then the outfield is no less splendidly 
balanced, and may be depended upon to 
gather in ail the stray flies possible to 
connect with. Particular attention has 
been pyd to batting during the past few 
weqks, and the locale will be found1 to be 
especially strong in teat regard.

As already mentioned tee full team 
will parade through the principal streets 
of the city in their new uniforms of 
maroon, blue and white, starting at 1 
o’clock. They will reach the grounds in 
time for a little prelinMnary practice be
fore the commencement of the

o
LAWN TENNIS.

AT J. B. A. A COURTS.
Members of the James Bay Athletic As

sociation are taking up tennis with consid
erable enthusiasm. Every Saturday and 
almost every evening the two Kingston 
street courts are in use. Some excellent 
games are being played, although the sea
son Is not yet far enough, advanced and 
consequently the players haven’t developed 
the speed necessary to produce the fast ex
citing matches seen towards the fall. It Is 
expected that a handicap tournament will 
take place some time in July. Members of 
the executive also Intend having the J. B. 
A. A..represented at the big International 
tournament announced to take place at 
Portland during the progress of the Lewis 
& Clarke exposition.

MBBfVwhich takes place at 3.30 o’clock. In this 
connection it might also be stated: that 
the diamond is in perfect shape, a large 
gang of men having been employed on 
Saturday in order that it might be in 
condition for to-morrow’s game. The 
grand stand has been repaired, and can 
comfortably accommodate an exceeding
ly targe crowd.

A delegation of baseball representa
tives waited upon Mayor Barnard tee 
other day, and requested that a half 
holiday be formally declared to-morrow. 
It was pointed out that this coarse had 
been adopted in Bellingham, and would 
be followed in bote Vancouver and 
Everett when tee first matches were 
played at those cities. The Mayor pro
mised to give the matter. his consider
ation, although he expressed- tee opinion 
that it might be thought inadvisable to 
declare a public holiday when the Vic
toria Day celebrations are to take place 
within a few weeks. Under any cir
cumstances a large and enthusiastic 
crowd is expected to attend tee opening 
match in- order to cheer the Victoria 
team to victory.

Appended is the Victoria

-O
CRICKET.

GARRISON v. VICTORIA 
The Garrison and Victoria teams tried 

conclusions on Saturday afternoon at the 
Jubilee ground» It was the first ma 
the season, and, consequently, aft 
quite a crowd of spectators. The Victorians 
won out by a good margin, after an Interest
ing contest, most of the players being in 
splendid form. Both teams were without 
the services of some of their beet men, the 
soldiers lacking Capt. Williams, Bomb. 
Harrison and Sapper Baker, while the cap
tain and vice-captalu of the Victoria team 
were absent.

tch of 
racted

_ .... team:
Catcher, McManus; pitcher, Holnese; 
first 'base, Hutchinson; second base, 
Ford; shortstop, Downing; Humber, 
third base; Daiey, right field; Burnes, 
centre field; Williams, left field-.

Warden, therefore, took
charge of the Victorians.

The match started with the Garrison at 
the bat, Capt. Bnnbury and Knight facing 
the bowling of Messrs. Barnacle and Gooch. 
For a short lime the batsmen played cau
tiously, blocking repeatedly and striking 
only at the obviously off balls. With the 
score at 7 and the same batters at tee 
wickets; it was decided to place W. York 
In Barnacle’s position. The second ball 
thrown by the former stumped Capt. Bun- 
bury. The latter was replaced by Sargent 
and the score mounted to 23, when L. York 
made a neat catch. Capt. Wright followed, 
but was soon retired. Mr. Yates then made 
a short stand with Sergeant, but neither 
conld make much Impression on the bowl
ing, and when the score had reached 89 the 
Innings elose&

Then Victoria took a turn at the bat. The 
first two np were the York brothers, and, 
after scoring 10 ont of the first 11 rung, L. 
York was sent to the benches by a splen
didly bowled ball. Hla partner, W, York, 
did not leave the wickets until the score 
reached 32. After Cobbett, Gooch and 
Trimen, had each contributed runs, Menzles 
joined Barnacle, and the former hatted 
freely and accurately, while the latter play
ed a s'ower but a sure game. In a short 
time Menzles had made 40, and then Tye 
Joined Barnacle, The new man also did 
excellently, running the score np to 196. 
Then Barnacle made h'.s first mistake, miss-

OPEN ON TUESDAY.
On Tuesday next the first of the North

western League series to be played at 
Bellingham will take place between that 

team and the Vancouver nine. 
Mayor Romaine has decided to declare 
& half-holiday in order that all may at
tend the first match of the new organ
ization. There will be a parade, and 
the Mayor has agreed to throw the first 
baTl acroee the plat*.

EVERETT v. BELLINGHAM.
% The Everett end Bellingham teams 
will meet for the first time on Thursday, 
when the usual half-holiday is to be de
clared. Manager Hulen has signed 
Cavanaugh, a Spokane catcher, who will 
reach Everett ia time to participate in 
this match.

<yLACROSSE.
THE OPENING. MATCH. 

Preparations fofr the opening game of thé 
season between^ Victoria and Seattle next 
Saturday are proceeding apace. Three
practices are cilled for this week at the 
Oak Bay grounds# tfhd if the players wish 
to- make* any kin* of a showing against the 
Abbm&c&s* they must attend. As mention
ed.!» these columns on Saturday the seniors 
are shewing a deplorable lack of Interest 
In the Canadian national game. Very few
of them have been seen with sticks thlf4*)ng the bal1’ and retiring with a well-earned 
season—an exceedingly unpromising out
look. If the team Is to take a leading 
place Instead of coming in at the tail end 
as has been the case for the past few years 
the experienced men must assist. All the 
latter know that It Is impossible to organize 
a successful twelve with nothing but Inter
mediate material and but one or two bona

73 to his credit. The fielding on both sides 
was creditable.

Judging by Victoria’s record on this occa
sion, the outlook for a successful season is 
bright.

Appended la the score:
Garrison C. C.

Capt. Bunbury, b W. York........
Corp. Knight, c, 1 b w, W. York 
Sergt. Sergeant, l b w, b L. ifork 
Capt. Wright, c and b L. York .
Mr. Yates, b L. York...................
Hon. Mr. Hood, b W. York.......
Gr. Fraser, c and b L. York-----
Sergt. Williamson, not out .......
Sergt. Askey, b L. York.............
Gr. Matthews, b L. York ..y...
Gr. Byrnes, b L. York..................

Byes .............................. .............
Leg byes......................................

8
fide seniors.

There are at least six thoroughly com
petent local players whose duty it is to 
turn out and help the intermediates along 
In the effort to upheld the honor of Vic
toria in sporting circles. These few, to
gether with Hendron and Mu*$o, of Winni
peg, would make the nucleus of a fast team. 
The remaining four positions could be filled 
either by the Nanaimo players, who have 
decided to try for places on the local twelve, 
or by the best ’ntermedlates. There are 
any number of the latter within stepping 
distance of the senior grade. Messrs., 
Hague and Stewart are expected to arrive 
from the Coat City to-day to join the club.

But It 's next Saturday’s game that Is 
Immediately troubling officials of the asso
ciation. Judging from reports, Seattle Is 
coming over with a strong confident twelve. 
It has been augmented by a number of 
first-class Imported men, and Victoria's 
team will have to put up a determined

12
25

... 0
. 14

2
6
0

.. 0

.. 2
0
2
8

Total 0»
Victoria C. C.

L. S. V. York, b Byrnes .......
W. I. D. York; b Fraser..........
H. N. R. Cobbett, b Wright ...
W. P. Gooch, c Bunbury, b Wright .... 13 
J. C. Barnacle, 1 b w, b Byrne .
L. B. Trimen, c Wright, b Fraser 
0. D. H. Whrden> c Fraser, b Byrnes.. 0 
D*% Menzles, c Byrnes, b. Wright

..... 10
. 12

13

73
. 9

40
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FIRST SESSION WAS
JBELD ON MONDAY

The Synod Concluded Its Business on 
Saturday—Next Meeting to "Be 

Held at Rossland.

0
(From Monday's Daily.)

The" members of the Presbyterian 
synod, which closed on Saturday, met 

.this morning at 10 a.m. in St Andrew’s 
church as a theological conference, 30 or 
40 members being present Dr. J. C. 
Herdman occupied the chair.

A warm welcome was accorded Rev. 
Dr. Milligan, who has come from Toron
to to attend the conference. Dr. Milli
gan in a few well-chosen words express
ed his delight at being present* and urged 
teat ministers give much time to study. 
Rev. R. Laird, M. A„ was appointed sec
retary of tee conference.

Rev. R. J. Wilson, M. A., of Vancou
ver, then read a very full and compre
hensive paper on “The Function of Old 
Testament Prophecy,” and traced the 
history of prophecy from Moses on. Hé 
pointed out the peculiar place they oc
cupied in the social conditions of the 
ancient Hebrew race, and showed1 how 
their message is vital and fruitful to
day. They were the social reformers 
and religious enthusiasts of the day, and 
were opposed to all that was formal and 
ritualistic. ■

The second paper, the “Prophet 
Amos,” by Rev. J. B. Gillam, M. A., 
was a masterly and brilliant treatment 
of the book and the prophet. Amos was 
a miracle in his age, and a pyschological 
problem, for the man who Is a true 
prophet is a man above his fellows. 
Amos’s great contribution to his age was 
to show that The religiousness of the day 
was most synonymous with morality, 
and insisted on' the true connection of 
worship of Johovah and holiness of 
character. The catch words of religion 
were turned by Amos into words of 
deepest warning, and he was the pioneer 
of a spiritual religion. -

The conference was continued this af
ternoon, and to-night at 8 o’clock Rev. 
Dr. Milligan will speak on “Character
istics of Preaching.

The programme for to-morrow follows:
19 l. IB.—“The Discipline of the Preach

er,” Bev. G. M. Milligan, D. D., LL.D., 
Toronto.

11 a. ri.—“The Prophet Hoeea,” Rev. J. 
A. Clark, Calgary. Dlqcnsskm opened by 
Rev. P. Henderson, M. A., Claresholm.

% p. m.—Next year’* conference,
2.30 p. m.—“The Methods of Study of the 

Preacher,” Rev. Dr. Milligan.
3.30 p. m.—“The Place of the Evidence ot 

Our Lord’s Resurrection In Christianity," 
Rev. J. T. Ferguson, M. A., Nelson. Dis
cussion opened by Revs. A. O. McRae, Ph. 
D., Calgary, and Jos. McCoy, M. A., Vic
toria.

8 p. m.—“John Knox” (In celebration of 
the 400th anniversary of his birth)—Rev. J. 
Knox Wright, B. D., Vancouver.

Close of Synod.
It was late on Saturday evening when 

the Presbyterian synod closed its ses
sions. On tee invitation of Rev. H. 
Grant, it was decided to hold tee synod 
next year in Rossland on the first Wed
nesday in May. A large variety of busi
ness was got through on Saturday. By 
the casting vote of tee moderator it was 
decided to postpone asking for the ap
pointment of a special Sabbath school 
agent for the synod.

A new development in church work 
was indicated by the recommendation to 
congregations and ministers that some 
form of church work, adapted to the so
cial and intellectual needs of the popu
lation, should be established in addition 
to the necessarily spiritual work of the 
church.

Indian work on the West Coast was 
lengthily discussed, and there was a gen
eral desire that the work there should be 
brought into closer relations to tee 
srnod.

In the afternoon a very pleasant “At 
Home’’ at the B. 0. Ladies’ college was 
attended by the moderator and many 
delegatee. The teachers and pupils pro
vided a splendid programme of music, 
and refreshments were served at the 
close. The principal of the school was 
warmly thanked for her great kindness 
in inviting the synofl.

Reports on synod rolls and Presbytery 
records were given in and disposed of, 
and many other matters of detail ar
ranged, and the synod closed its busi
ness. • - ---- ........... N ■ I

Before the adjournment the following 
resolution, moved by Rev. A. Forbes and 
seconded by Rev. J. Ferguson, was 
passed:

That the Synod of British Columbia and 
Alberta desires to place on record and ex
press Its appreciation and gratitude to the 
session and congregation of the First Pres
byterian church, Victoria, for the use of 
the hJetoylc church building; to the choir, 
for their most efficient services at public 
worship; to our hosts and hostesses for the 
hearty and courteous entertainment afford
ed ns in their homes; to the Ladles’ Aid 
Societies of the different city congregations, 
who op two occasions provided luncheon 
with music and floral decorations; to the 
principal and faculty ot the B. C. Ladles’ 
College, for a pleasant “At Home” given in 
the college; to Rev. A. Ewing and the press, 
for the fnll and excellent reports published ; 
to the Ç. P. R. and E. & N. transportation 
companies, for the continuation of clergy
men’s half fare permits; and to all who In 
any way have contributed to the pleasure 
and profit of the Synod meeting In the city 
of Victoria.

A St. Thomas. Ont., dispatch say's: 
“Shareholders of the defunct Elgin Loan 
& Savings Company have been informed 
that depositors and other creditors will 
be paid in full, and after payment of all 
liabilities there will be considerable for 
distribution among shareholders.

surprise to the employers, who hail an
ticipated trouble.

The Employers’ Association counsel 
announced to-night that they would do 
everything possible to assist tee com
mittee appointed yesterday by Mayor 
Dunne to investigate tee causes ot the 
strike. Charges of conspiracy by both 
sides caused Mayor Dunne to appoint 
the investigation committee. President 
Shea, of the Teamsters’ Union, to-night 
said that the unions wonld be found 
ready to assist the mayor’s committee in 
every manner possible to bring to light 
all the facts concerning tee difficulty.

FIRE AT NANAIMO

Broke Ont in Roof of Foresters’ Build
ing and Did! Damage Amounting 

to $3,000.

Nanaimo, May 8.—Fire teat started in 
the roof of the building owned1 by the 
Independent Order of 'Foresters did 
$3,000 damage this morning. The city 
uses the fire horses for other work, and! 
as they were far from the hall when the 
alarm was turned in It was a quarter of 
an hour before the brigade was on tee 
spot. With good water pressure the 
flames were soon conquered.

TORN TO PIECES.

Ekaterinburg, Russia, May 7.—In re
venge for the death of a man who was 
drowned in attempting to escape from a 
patrol, a mob of workmen gathered and 
tore to pieces two police officers. Order 
has been restored.

YACHT CLUB MEETING

Will Be Held on Thursday Evening—The 
international Meet at Vancouver.

A special general meeting of the Victoria 
Yacht Club is called, for Thursday evening 
at 8.30 o’clock at the rooms. One of the 
matters to come up for consideration la the 
selectlng of representatives to assist in tee 
management of the next international meet, 
which takes place at Vancouver this year. 
Other questions are to be discussed, and a 
large attendance Is particularly requested.

It is expected that about eight Victoria 
yachts will participate le these races. They 
will be of all sizes, so that the local club 
will have a boat In almost every class. 
Last summer the meeting was held in this 
city, andi the local association carried off 
a large number of the prizes offered. There 
is bo doubt, however, that the Victoria 
yachtsmen's * familiarity with the course 
contributed to their success, an advantage 
they will not enjoy next month. But the 
local boats are fairly fast and their cap
tains thorough seamen, so that some suc
cess, is looked for. The question of how 
beet to reach Vaucouverjs to be discussed. 
In all probability the yachta will start off 
together, selling to the Terminal City as a 
preliminary canter to preparation for the 
contests. A tug will probably be chartered 
to tow the boats back to their anchorage to 
Victoria harbor.

Altogether the outlook from the yachts
man's standpoint is roseate. A number of 
new boats are to be constructed, and all 
Craft with which all Victorians fond of the 
sport are familiar are either being over
hauled or about to be made ready for tbe 
open club cruise. At the annual meeting 

eaftrthe - association, -held- some days ago,, it 
was decided to continue the regular series 
of raees throughout the summer months, 
together with a number of cruises to differ
ent points of interest. The schedules will 
be drafted at an early date and published 
to the Times as seen aa available.

VISITED THE TELQUA.

Capt. John Irving Returns From a Trip Up 
the Skeena River.

Captain John Irving, who .generally sees 
mining property In the country,every new

has just returned from a Visit to the Telqua. 
He arrived on the steamer Princess Beatrice 
on Sunday, having been among the first to 
ascend the Skeena on the Mount Royal this 
season: He reports that that vessel has 
made two successful trips this spring. She 
was to have started 'on her third on Friday 
last, and she will make a fourth run before 
leaving for the Stlklne. The two trips al
ready made were completed) without acci
dent of any kind. On each voyage there 
were carried a large number of passengers, 
mostly miners heading for the Telqua coun
try, and all the freight she could handle. 
The water In the river to low, but to old- 
timers this was not strange, for the naviga
tion on the river opened two weeks earlier 
than usual. Between the first and second 
trips the river fell at the mouth four feet 
and two feet at the canyon.

Captain Irving says in the Interior he 
believes that there will be no shortage of 
water for hydraulletog, for, according to 
reports which he received, there had been 
the average snowfall during the past win
ter. He and other Victorians having re
cently sold out their coal lands in thé North
ern interior, the Captain has now no mining 
interests to that part of the country, but 
from what he has seen of the Telqua he 
believes It the most promising mining dis
trict In the province. The ore coming out 
from there (as yet to. samples) Is as good 
as any he has seen. The extent of the min
eral belt to unknown.

Captain Irving met Mr. Hays, brother to 
the president of the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
at Esslngton. He says that Mr. Flemming, 
formerly of the local firm of Simon Lelser, 
has erected a new twoetory hotel at Hazel-
ton.

CELEBRATION AFFAIRS.

Carnival Committee to Meet To-Day- 
Additional Contributions.

-F
the carnival corn-afternoon

mlttee of the Victoria Day celebration will 
meet at 6 o’clock. The^meeting will be held 

aat the office of Moresby & O’Heilty*,corner 
of Government and Yates streets. Those 
who are requested to be present are: Capt. 
J. W. Troup, Chief Watson, J. A. Mc- 
Tavlsh, J. A1. Virtue and Aid. Lewis Hall.

In addition to the contributions previously 
mentioned, the following have been re
ceived: $10, Bodwell & Lawson, Pemberton 
& Son, Hon. R. G. Tattow, and B. Ç. Mar
ket; $5, H. E. Newton, Pell & bo., Angus 
Campbell & Co., Thorpe & Co. end S. O. 
Bailey; $2.60, B. C. Messenger Service, B. 
C. Pottery, H. L. Salmon, D. K. Chun- 
granee, Mrs. Bickford and H. A- MpIIer; $2. 
J. Hogg (Omlneca Saloon), A. j. Moriey, J. 
O. White, Russell (Jubilee Nursery), Speed 
Bros., F. W. Notts, -Oast T. R. Cusack, B. 
C. Mining Record and G. 8. Russell; $1.60, 
A. P. Blyth and Gee. Morrison : $1, Wm. 
Foxall, R. G. Cunningham, W. H. Phillips,
A. St. G. Flint, Cooper A Linklater, Jy P. 
Burgess, Williams A Mellls, A. Aaronson,
B. Zarelll and A. B. Fraser, Jr.

This

CHICAGO STRIKE
MAYOR DUNNE HAS

APPOINTED COMMITTEE

Labor Federation Charges the Employ
ers’ Association With Con

spiracy.

Chicago, May 6—A story teat a dyna
mite bomb was hurled, at a United' States 

at West Vanburen andexpress wagon 
Desplaines streets last night was sent 

from the Desplaines street policeout
station to-day. The express company 

that no bom'b was thrown nor was 
the wagon damaged.

Sheriff Barrett to-day, after making a 
tour of tee shipping district, said: “The 
serious troubles seem to be over. The 
strike situation is now we» in the hands 
of the authorities, and I look for a con
tinuation of quiet. I am glad' employ
ers are not going to engage any more 
uegroeç.”

President Dodd1, of tee federation of 
lalior, to-day denied the statement teat 
the employers had' already won tee 
strike. “The unions have not touched' 
.it the edge of their resources yet,” eaidi 
he, “they know they have a big fight, 
and expect a long one. No surrender is 
thought of.”

As a result of the action of four 
laborers, fully 1,900 workmen have been 
thrown out of employment in tee new 
plant of Sears, Roebeck & Company, at 
Kedens avenue and Taylor street, where 
a model co-operative industrial estab
lishment covering a large area is being 
built at a cost of several million dollars. 
Work on tee building la practically at a 
standstill. The officials of tee unions to 
wiii eh the men belong are strongly 
against the walk-out, and meet of them 
will demand that the entire force return 
to work or face trial boards. Warrante 
were sworn out for the four men ac
cused of causing the trouble. One of 
them, John Unify, has "been: arrested, 
charged with disorderly conduct. Ac
cording to the best information obtain
able four men for two days mingled wite 
other laborers, ordering them to quit 
work. The reasyn assigned was that the 
well-diggers or caisson workers were be
ing paid, buit 45 cents an hour, whereas 
it was said the price should be 50 cents. 
The management refused to pay tee 
extra 5 cents, and the quartette is said 
to have urged a general walk-out of the 
present laborers, the other union work
men having to qiiit if necessary. The 
contract with the laborers is for 45 
cents an hour, and not 50 cents, and the 
leaders in' the strike were not author
ized' hy their unions to call out tee men.

-Chicago, May Q-—With all- thy gener
al sentiment, that the teamsters’ strike 
has been broken and order restored, two 
riots marked the situation to-day. The 
first was started at Canal and West 
Madison streets. A caravan of coal 
wagons under the guard of a few depu
ties was blocked by a number of union 
teamsters. A general fight followed and 
the non-union men were assailed with 
stones and bottles. A riot call was sent 
in and the police arrested twelve men, 
who had been throwing stones at the 
wagons, and dispersed tee crowd. No
body was seriously hurt.

The other fight occurred at the power 
house of the Union Traction Company. 
A large force of negroes ^heeling coal 
were attacked by strike sympathizers, 
who threw bricks. William Gilbert, col
ored, was struck on the head and serL 
ously injured. Officers made a few 
rushes into the crowd t(qd restored quiet 
and order.

The mayor to-night expressed himself 
as confident that the serious part of tee 
strike was over. The strike was extend
ed somewhat during the day by a walk
out of the employees of several whole
sale groceries. Forty-four drivers were 
called out in three establishments.

A strike of tugmen in sympathy with 
the teamsters began - to-day and river 
traffic of the Peabody Coal Company 
and other concerns was interrupted. 
Numbers of the tugmen’s union and li
censed tugmen’s union refused to work 
on tugs doing lighterage work for the 
boycotted places. The Peabody Coal 
Company is tee chief source of supply 
for the Union Traction Company, which 
controls over half tee street car lines in 
the city.

Chicago, May 7.—After a strenuous 
week, during which street riots were fre
quent and the calling of troops seemed 
imminent, and at the end of which 
charges were made against the police 
officers of Chicago, the teamsters’ strike 
rested to-day at the beginning of the 
tuird week with tee employers appar
ently in the advantage. The teamsters 
now appear to be in a position where 
they must either yield or decide to ex
tend the strike by calling out thousands 
of other workmen engaged in affiliated 
unions.

The Chicago Federation took no ac
tion to-day looking to an extension of 
the trouble. Resolutions charging the 
Employers’ Association with consroraey 
and askine that State Attornev Henley 
start an investigation of their business 
methods were passed.

Arrangements have been made by 
every business house involved in the 
trouble to double their force of non
union men to-morrow. To-night it was 
said that all preparations had been made 
to start out 1,000 wagons to-morrow 
morning manned by non-union men. 
Each of these wagons will be guarded 
by deputy sheriffs or policemen, who 
have been instructed to use every means 
in their power to quiet tee rioters, but 
if this means proves unsuccessful to use 
their revolvers and to shoot to kill, tbe 
strikers and their friends during tee last 
days have shown little inclination to 
clash with the deputy sheriffs or tee po
licemen.

To-day the express companies made 
deliveries in all parts of the city/ each 
of the wagons carried two arined guards 
and met with no opposition.

During the day several firms involved 
in the strike replenished their coal sup
ply. The coal wagons were driven hy 
non-union teamsters, but no violence 
was attempted. This was an agreeable
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